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Dear Parents/Carers,

Dates for the Diary

As always, this has been a busy term but, as you know,
a challenging one for us all. We have had more children
off sick with Covid or the horrible sickness bug along
with staff – it has been a struggle for us at times, but in
our true Pucklechurch family style, we have looked after
each other, helped each other and stepped in to ensure
we got through it and still had a great term in doing so.
Joshua 1:9 Be strong and courageous: do not be
frightened or dismayed, for the Lord your God is with
you wherever you go. I am grateful for the love and
support we unfailingly show towards each other so
thank you.

Term 4
28th February – Start of Term 4
1st March – St David’s Day
2nd March – Books at bedtime
3rd March – World Book day
18th March – Red Nose day
23rd March – World Math’s day
24th March – Mother’s day afternoon tea
25th March - Mother’s day afternoon tea
6th April – Newton Performance
8th April – End of Term 4

Ending the term for a number of schools was done
rather abruptly with them having to close due to the high
winds so we are thankful for our pre-planned inset day
to minimise further impact on our families and children.
The day is focussed around spelling and our new
phonics scheme, Little Wandle. Spelling and reading are
particular is a foci for us as a school and something
many children find challenging. We are working hard to
look at different approaches to assist with that and
encourage the children to aspire, believe and achieve.
Our community is an integral part of our ethos and one
we value so we are praying that next term sees more
normality and we can’t wait to have our usual whole
school events and parents in. Yesterday we returned to
whole school collective worship and it was wonderful to
have everyone together again and celebrate their
successes and achievements.
Have a lovely half-term and stay safe everyone,
Mrs Capel
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Term 5
25th April – Start of Term 5
9th-12th May – Year 6 Sats
24th May – Class Photos
27th May – Queens Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
27th May – End of Term 5

6th June 2022

Class Attendance This Week
Seacole CD – 100%
Armstrong RF –88%
Armstrong SM –91%
Armstrong MN – 97%
Newton JB –99%
Newton GJ –99%
King AB –99%
King SBG – 98%
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Reading

TimesTables Rockstars!

This week’s results are:
Seacole CD - 29%
Armstrong RF– 50%
Armstrong SM – 70%
Armstrong MN – 66%
Newton JB – 63%
Newton GJ – 93%
King AB – 93%
King SBG – 65%

Well
done
to
our
Pucklechurch Top Rockers
this week! These 3 students
have accessed TT Rockstars
the most out of everyone in
the whole school this week.
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1. Ellie – May (King SBG)
2. Callum (King AB)
3. Sebastian (King AB)

Well done to Newton GJ and King AB with a score of
93%. Can any other year groups meet our target of 90%
next week? Don’t forget that reading regularly is part of
our homework expectations.
PE Lessons

In term 4, children will be receiving cricket coaching provided by the Gloucestershire Cricket
Foundation. This coaching will take place on a Friday. All children will need to wear their P.E
kit on Fridays through the term. The first session with a cricket coach will be Friday 11th
March. Please see listed below P.E days for next term.
Monday
Seacole
Armstrong SM
Newton GJ

Tuesday
Armstrong RF
Armstrong MN
Newton JB
King SBG

Wednesday
Seacole
King AB

Mr Thomson Leaving
Dear parents, I wanted to inform
you that I will be leaving
Pucklechurch after the Easter
holidays. It goes without saying
that I will be leaving this very
special school with a heavy heart. I have been accepted
for another Deputy Head teacher post, very close to my
home. I currently travel quite a long way each day to be
with everyone in the Pucklechurch community! I have
really enjoyed my short time at Pucklechurch; the
children are fantastic and the staff team here are
brilliant. In many ways, I still can’t believe I will be
moving on so soon. I want to thank Mrs Capel, the staff,
the children and all the parents for making my time here
truly memorable and special. Mr Thomson

Friday
Armstrong RF
Armstrong SM
Armstrong MN
Newton JB
Newton GJ
King AB
King SBG

Coats
We’ve had a few damp days this
week and really struggled to go out
which is so important for the children.
We try to go out as much as possible
but it does make it more challenging
if children don’t have coats with them. Please can you
ensure they are bringing them in so that we can get
fresh air even if it’s a little wet.
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Eco Crew’s Toy Swap

Parent/Grandparent Helpers

Eco Crew are having a toy swap on
Monday 7th March. If you would
like to take part, please bring a toy
that you no longer play with to
school by Monday 28th February.
The toy should not be damaged,
broken or have any pieces missing
and should be something that
someone else might like to play with.
There will be no cost involved. Just bring a toy to swap
for another one. Please do not bring more than one toy
in as everyone will only take one ‘new’ one. We do not
want lots of leftover toys at the end of the swap.

We would love to invite any
parent/carer/grandparent helpers
who would be keen to volunteer
with supporting Year 4 children
improve their quick recall of times
table facts. Even if you don’t have
a child/grandchild in year 4, we would still love to hear
from you. This would be working with pairs of children to
show them flash cards (complete with answers) of any
times tables that they are struggling to remember in
short 5/10 minutes bursts. There would be a short
training session with all volunteers and then you would
be allocated slot for as many sessions as you were able
to commit for. Equally, if you are only able to help on an
ad hoc basis, that would be great too. You would get to
work with the same children each time so that you would
get to see their progress and the difference you were
making!
We’d love to hear from you. If you are interested, please
contact the school office or e-mail Gemma Jones directly
at gemma.jones@pucklechurchprimary.org.uk

Thanks,
Eco Crew

Sporting Success

Red Nose Day
On Friday 18th March, we welcome all
children to come into school dressed
as a hero, this can be a superheo or a
person who is a hero, or a role that’s

Well done this week to:
Esme Savage has progressed
to her swimming badge level 3
and achieved her 5m badge
too. Well done Esme!
Harrison Wiltshire-Fisher
entered his first ever Judo competition and despite
feeling nervous secured a 3rd place bronze medal.
Brilliant work Harrison!
Any sporting successes? Let Mr Boulton know so we
can share your wonderful achievements with everyone!

heroic.
A voluntary contrbution of £1 will be welcomed to go
towards the charity
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World Book Day
We are really looking forward to kickstarting Term 4 with World
Book Day in the first week back!
On Thursday 3rd March children will be able to come to school
dressed as their favourite book character.
We are really looking forward to seeing all of the children
sharing their love of books through a range of fun activities
throughout the day and then celebrating the day with a a new
book to enjoy at home!
We would also like to encourage as many children as possible to send in any pictures of them reading in unusual
places or in some exciting book nooks around their home! From Monday 28 th February we would love to see all of
your favourite reading places!
Values Certificates
Well done to Freddie,
Toby, Zoe, Alexa,
Thomas, Erica, JonRoss, Nancie, Katie
and Maisy who all
received certificates
and were our hot chocolate winners this week!

Afternoon Tea
It’s back! We are so excited to be
offering Mother’s Day afternoon tea
again. This will take place on 24th &
25th March.
The menu will consist of tea/coffee/juice, scones, cream
and jam. If you are gluten free, please advise us when
booking.
Unfortunately only one adult can attend per family (and
only one date) to accommodate numbers in the hall and
ensure we are under our health and safety numbers.
Booking details to follow
We can’t wait to celebrate this special time with you!

Art Work
Well done to this terms artist!
Their work will be displayed in the
Post Office. Thanks again to the
Post Office for providing us with
an art gallery. See if the children
can tell you about the artists they
have been studying

Forest School Fridays
Forest school is moving to a
Friday afternoon after half term
for all children. We are looking
forward to having the whole
school together for this special
time of nurture, outdoor
learning and forest activities.
Please remember to send your child in with Wellies (or a
change of footwear) and a coat. If children do not have
the appropriate footwear or a coat, they will be unable to
have the same experience. We are hoping that Forest
Fridays will enable all of our children to have a
memorable ending to each week.
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Then Pharaoh’s daughter went down to the Nile to bathe, and her attendants were walking
along the riverbank. She saw the basket among the reeds and sent her female slave to get it.
She opened it and saw the baby. He was crying, and she felt sorry for him. “This is one of the
Hebrew babies,” she said. (Exodus 2:5-6)
In the story of Moses in the bible, he was born at a time when Hebrew baby boys were being
killed. His mother made a heartbreaking choice to put her baby in a basket and put him in the river (so that he had a
chance of survival!) The basket was found by the pharaoh's daughter, who took pity and compassion on the
helpless baby. She adopted him and paid a Hebrew woman to nurse the baby before raising the baby as a Prince
of Egypt (remember the classic Disney film?) This one act of compassion (adopting baby Moses) caused the whole
of history to change.
We should remember that when we have compassion on those who are helpless or struggling, we sometimes never
see the ‘results’ of our kindness. But it is so important that we help those in our communities who need it.
Sometimes it’s not as obvious as a baby in a basket, perhaps it’s helping with bus fare or helping a mother with
many bags and children across the road. A smile to a stranger. But let us remember that acts of kindness have a
positive impact in our communities and make the world a kinder and better place.
Thank you God for your kindness to me. Help me to see opportunities to have compassion and show kindness to
others around me. Amen.
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